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John carroll University University Heights, Ohio 44118 
NEWS 
NOTES 
The Italian Club of John 
Carroll is raffling off a free 
dinner fot two. The "Ris· 
torante Giovanni" draw-
ing is to be held on April 
14. Buy your tickets 
around campus from any 
club member. Tickets are 
75¢each. 
• • • • • 
The Wrestling Banquet 
will be held April, 12 at 
6:00 p.m. in the O'Dea and 
Faculty Dining Room 
• • • • • 
On April 22. a Rape In-
vestigation and Treat-
ment Program will occur 
in the Jardine Room be-
tween 7:00 p.m. and mid-
night. . "" . . 
Attention Monticello Jun-
ior High alumni: 
Completed Student Aca-
demic Advising Surveys 
are needed. Only a few stu-
dents received surveys, so 
each person 's completed 
~- -euvey ia impol'tallt. 
Please tum in the surveys 
at the Student Service 
Center, the main desk at 
the library, the Psycholo-
gy Department, or Cam-
pus Ministry. 
• • • • • 
The Iota Beta Gamma 
fraternity will hold an 
"All-Campus Party" Sa-
turday, April 11, in the 
O'Dea Room from 8:00 
p.m. to 1:00 a.m. Admis-
sion is $2.00. For further 
information about the I. D. 
discount contact Tom 
Dotts at 5136 or Joe 
Basar at 5151. 
• • • • • 
The John Carroll Uni-
versity Sociology Club is 
sponsoring an "Easter 
Food Drive for the Poor 
and Unfortunate." All 
gifts of non-perishable 
food items and paper pro-
ducts will be appreciated! 
The collection will occur · 
from April 1-14. Items 
may be dropped off in the 
following places: 
1. The commuter lounge 
in the James A. Bohannon 
Science Center. 
2. The Administration 
building, in the basement 
by the Snack Bar and 
vending machine area. 
3. The Sociology De-
partment, third floor Ad. 
Building. 
4. The Snack Bar area in 
the Student Activities 
Center (SAC Building). 
Blaze devastates New 
Donn room.-none hurt 
by Lisa Gasbarre 
Last Friday morning at 6:00 
a.m.. fire broke out and 
destroyed Mary Wilber and 
Nancy Zahara's room in New 
Dorm. The groggy residents of 
New Dorm looked on as flames 
and smoke poured from room 
247. 
All the residents were 
evacuated. No one was serious-
ly injured in the fire. 
According to University 
Heights Fire Chief Albert 
McFarland, the fire was caused 
by a short circuit in the girls' 
TV. McFarland noted that this 
could happen in any type of set. 
In Wilber and Zahara's set, 
there may have been an insula· 
tion breakdown or malfunction. 
Kathy Lynch, head RA of 
New Dorm, was alerted to the 
lounge. she smelled smoke and 
saw flames come from the burn-
ing room. She then went up to 
the other floors. • 'The pro-
cedure is to get the kids out and 
then call the fire department," 
Lynch said. 
Lynch said she called the fire 
department at "6:10 or 6:12, 
and they came in a few 
minutes." The University 
Heights Fire Department said 
they received a call from John 
Carroll at 6:13a.m. and arrived 
at 6:15. 
Fire Chief McFarland said 
the fire was extinguished in 
within ten minutes. 
"Total destruction'' was 
John Reali's description of the 
girls' room. Reali is Director of 
Physical Plant. Fire Chief 
McFarland estimated the loss 
fire by ''the smoke detector go- of the contents of the room to 
ing off. That was a little after be about $4,000. The damage to 
6:00 a.m." She cleared out her the structure of the room itself 
floor and then went up to Nan- is estimated at $6,000. 
cy Kule's side; there in the TV • Reali stated that there are no 
Leaping flames and billows of smoke dramatize the inten· 
sity of the fire which struck the New Dorm early last Friday 
morning. pbot.o by: John Warao 
sprinkler systems in the dor-
mitories. He explained that for 
buildings under eight floors. 
sprinkler systems are not re· 
quired. 
Smoke detectors are located 
in every corridor. The smoke 
detectors set off the fire alarm. 
Reali said that in New Dorm II 
installation of smoke detectors 
is planned for every room. 
The flames were self-
contained in Zahara and 
Wilber's room. The fire did not 
spread into any other room. 
However, the intense heat and 
smoke did a considerable 
amount of damage to Alice 
Burns' and Suzanne Busby's 
room. There, lighting fixtures, 
and a stereo melted. Clothe! 
and other items were ruined by 
smoke and ashes. 
Nancy Zahara and Mary 
Wilber were not available for 
comment. Kathy Lynch said it 
was Zahara who was first 
awakened by the heat. "She 
saw the flames coming from the 
TV and woke Mary up," Lynch 
said. They ran out of the room 
and began knocking on doors 
and yt>Uing. 
I 
Lynn Root. RA for that wing 
was not in her roo~ 1\t the time 
of t.he fire. Lvnch P<>mted out 
that she knew Root was not 
there, and it is the responsibili· 
ty of the rest of the staff to 
take care of the wing if an RA is 
gone. 
Residents of New Dorm were 
not allowed to go back into 
theii rooms for a while after the 
fire. The women who lived on 
that corridor were notified at a 
meeting at 11:00 a.m. on Friday 
that they would not be able to 
go back to their rooms for a few 
days. According to Lynch, the 
residents of the damaged cor-
ridor can return to their roome 
in "a week to ten days." Zahara 
and Wilber probably will not be 
able to live in their room for the 
rest of the semester. 
The 30 displaced residents of 
New Dorm were given the op· 
tiona of: tripling with friends in 
New Dorm or Murphy, living at 
Notre Dame College where ac-
comodations are available for 
twenty people, or commuting 
for those who live close enough 
to school. 
The charred rubble that Nancy Zahara anu 11 
University Heights r~remen are sifting through 
is aU that is left of New Dorm room 247. The 
Ctre, which started in an "instant on" television 
set, consumed the room in a matter of minutes. 
Smoke from the gutted room damaged the en-
tire second-floor wing. photo by: D«n~M Conrad 
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FRANKLY SPEAKING 
LETTERS TO. THE EDITOR 
:'\o Bo 
To the Editor: 
I think that the Student 
Union Film Series is great for 
the school. and that the stu-
dents who run the movies are 
doing a fine job. However, a 
problem stopped the movie, 
"10" two-thirds of the way 
through a showing. Although 
the rest of the movie was never 
shown. no money was returned. 
Ca tholi(' Slur 
To the Editor: 
I received a list today of the 
movies which the Student 
Union sponsors and would like 
to comment on one which in· 
sults Catholics. 
Caddy~hack, although amus-
ing in some scenes, slurs any· 
thing which is Catholic. The 
characters. who are supposedly 
Catholic teenagers. lead lives 
which riducule their upbrmg· 
ing: the use of contraceptives. 
unnecessary sex scenes, and 
bad language reflect their disre· 
spect for the Church. One scene 
portrays a young woman over· 
joyed at the thought of not be· 
ing pregnant, as if carrying a 
child is the worsl disaster 
which could befall her. 
I am sure that the Student 
Union needs this money. but so 
do the studl•nts who paid to see 
the film. 1 had already seen the 
movie, so naturally I knew the 
ending. For this reason, I con-
::;ider myself lucky, because 
!lOme of the people_ in the audi-
ence had never soon the movie 
before. 
I hope that the ulectrical 
problems are solved soon. I also 
hope that the "cu~tomer rela· 
dons" prohlem never happens 
again 
Three questions: why is ~uc-h 
a film being offered by the Stu· 
dent Union. why does lhe latter 
intend to profit by a movie in-
sulting to Catholics. and why Brinn Hendrickson 
colle'giate crossword 
ACROSS 
1 r·eiU ..tr 
7 Rewonded 
15 Ingenious 
16 fetch 
17 Pester-ing 
18 Pertaining to 
debat lng 
19 Played a part 
20 Part of NCO 
21 (dd!~ Cantor's ~lfc 
22 Aspects 
24 Clcopatrt's killer 
25 Gulf of -
26 Record of brain 
activit~ 
27 Lively dance 
29 Tfred 
30 Ehsticity 
33 Depot (abbr.) 
36 Writer Bernard ----
37 Actor !<night 
38 ~ypothetfcal sub· 
stance 
40 Irritates 
41 Move s.lowly 
43 Playing marble 
46 •- Ia Douce" 
47 Extinct New Zealand 
bird 
49 Capital of Monl~na 
51 Signifying malden 23 Inn for travelers 
name 24 Fonner r rench 
52 Humor magazine province 
53 £nemies of cloth1ng 25 lmilate 
!14 Captain - 28 Lamprey and 
57 U. S. railr'oad eltclric 
.SS Rare-earth element 29 Actor Greenstreet, 
59 Do a floor JOb for short 
60 Ones who try 31 Old song, "- a 
61 Occupation of Seesaw• 
Uer~ert • Gillis 32 Box----
DOWN 
33 Rain lightly 
34 "Walden• author, 
and fan1i1y 
1 Sk1n InJury 35 Foods 
2 Hackneyed expres- 36 Sports cars 
sion 
3 lndlcatton of e 
sale item (2 wds.) 
4 llarvard vines 
5 Baseball hall-of· 
famer, Chtef --
6 Energy unll 
7 Dog sound, In 
com1cs 
8 S1yn gase~ 
9 Sarber shop 1tem 
10 Songbird 
11 German number 
12 Ho~pital phys1cian 
13 Trial material 
14 Poured, as wine 
anflwers on page 8 
39 Ending for pay 
42 Garment worker 
43 System of weights 
and measures. 
44 Instruction from 
Jack Lalanne 
45 Sun bather 
47 Half of TV team 
48 Aroma, British style 
50 Game of chance 
52 I nd •an se•·vant 
SS Suff1x· geographical 
ate a 
56 H l ndu sac•·ed wo•·ds 
57 South American 
country (abbr.) 
does the administration of 
John Carroll permit its show-
ing? 
Jeffrey Kobza 
llou ... ing Problem 
To the Editor: 
We would like to publicize our 
position concerning the 1981·82 
John Carroll housing sign-up. 
Since Ai's roommate is a sen· 
ior. we decided to room toge-
ther. and AI squatted Room 
131 N<>w Dorm. However, we 
are now future residents of 
Pacelli If all. not by choice. 
Our impression of the situa-
tion is that since so many 
women signea up. Mr. Collins 
decided to make the New Dorm 
entirely female. leaving its cur-
rt.'nt mall' residents to look for 
rooms elsewhere. Because our 
squatter·:. rights were taken. 
and we drew low numbers in 
the lotLery, we were forcf'd to 
actept a room we really did not 
want. 
\'\'e renli1.e Mr. Collins' posi-
tion in not wanling to make a 
decision on the New Dorm until 
ufler the sis,'11 up. but we w1sh 
he could have given us some 
kind of warning of the possibili-
ty of this occurring. 
e (I ~0 nna r nnn ()si-
[.j(ln of 1 rymg to gut most of the 
seniors to sPck off·cumpus 
housing, but. unfortunutely. our 
individual financial positions 
will not. facilitate such a move. 
We realize that very little can 
be done "ith our situation at 
the present t1me. but we sin· 
.(':Crely h~pe that Mr. Collins 
will not make nnv more such de· 
cistans in the future because 
they can create com;iderable ill 
will. We suggest that Mr. Col· 
tins undertake an extensive 
study of housing procedures al 
oth(•r schools if he has nol 
already don~ so. 
Tom Zavesky 
Al Fiore 
@) COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES box 4244 Berkeley CA 94704 
( EDITORIAL ] 
Housing pulls off changes 
Dorm students, did you real· 
ize that visitation hours huve 
been changed in the '81·'82 
housing contract? Did you also 
The point here is that the 
J lousing OepaHmenL slipped 
Lhese changes into t.he contract. 
without telling the students. 
realize (I \'1'5U I 't1 1 n 
this chango? pnm · all_t hf: t1me'! 
In the past, visitation hours Another example of Housing 
ran from 11.00 a.m. til 12:00 Office dt>ception occured wilhin 
midnight from Sunday through the last two weeks. In a sur· 
Thursday and from 11:00 a.m. prise move. they took it upon 
to 2:00 a.m. on Friday and Sa· t.ham:-elvcs to change the leases 
turday. Starting next year, at the student apartments 
hours will be from 12:00 a.m. to without_informing the leasees . 
12:00 p.m. on Sunday through . . 
Thursdav and 12:00 a.m. to However, more 1mportant. ts 
1:30 a.m: on Friday and Satur- · the fa~t tha~ there was ~o. st.u-
dav dent mput m these dec1stons. 
· · We question the wisdom in not 
Not that th1s change is so permitting the students lo 
significant, as a matter of fact, have any representation in 
hours are so poorly enforcl'd these matters. and, for the 
now that we seriouslv doubt. 
that the changes will m'ake that. record. we are strongly opposed 
much difference, but this is not to this kind of dictatorial 
the point. decision-making. 
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Cleveland on Tour 
Yes. there is l.ife on weekends 
by Mary Rose Coburn 
Contrary to popular opinion, there is a night 
life in Cleveland. With a little bit of imagination 
and a willingn~ss to follow your fancy, it is 
possible to try new and exciting things in 
Cleveland every weekend. 
If you enjoy old movies, or if you can't afford 
the price of a flrst·run film. and you have 
already seen John Carroll's weekend selection, 
then why not see what is playing down at The 
New Mayfield Repertory Cinema? 
The New Mayfield is located on Mayfield Hill 
in Little Italy. Each weekend two selections are 
offered for $3. The Movies are well worth the 
price, for they are usually classics - ranging 
from old favorites such as Philadelphia Story 
to modern films such as A Clockwork Orange-
Another option is venturing down to the 
Flats, which run along the banks of the 
Cuyahoga River close to its mouth at the lake. 
(This is the area that separates East from West 
as far as Clevelanders are concerned). The Flats 
are home to some of Cleveland· s most renowned 
night spots: Fagan's Pirate's Cove, Cleveland 
Crate and Trucking Company, and D'Poo's. Ac· 
cording to The Official Preppy Handbook. 
D'Poo's on the river is one of Cleveland's 
greatest contributions to the Preppy Lifestyle. 
Rumor has it that !.D.'s aren't necessary for 
admission; the only provisos are that you wear 
pink and green and no socks. 
If you are in the mood for dancing, the Agora 
has long been a favorite of John Carroll 
students, particularly on Thursday, which is 
College I.D. night.. Though the Agora often 
features the best rock bands in Cleveland, there 
are other alternatives. If Benny Goodman or 
Glenn Miller appeal to your dancing feet, the 
IU'agon Hallroom on West 25th helps bring 
back the spirit of days gone by. Also evoking 
the big band sound is the current production at 
the State Theater, "Stompin' at the State" at 
which an Orchestra plays favorites of the 40's 
and 50's. 
If you are attracted to Cleveland's cultural 
assets. the Cleveland Orchestra, is one of the 
finest music ensembles in the world. Especially 
attractive is the fact that student discounts are 
available. courtesy of the Kulas Foundation. In 
the same vein, the Cleveland Ballet is beginn· 
ing to get a national reputation after the nearly 
novice troupe made a successful ·appearance in 
New York City this winter. The Cleveland 
Ballet offers quite a variety of selection, both 
classical and modem. 
Fol\ theate-·goers, Cleveland has one of the 
oldest and best repertory companies in the 
country, Cleveland Play House. It actually con· 
sists of three theaters, the Brooks and Drury at 
2040 East 86th St., and the Euclid 77th. at 
7710 Euclid Ave. Admission for students is 
half price if you buy your ticket one-half hour 
before curtain and the play is not sold out. 
With a f.D., musicals are $5.00 and all othet 
plays are $4.00. 
Presently, On Golden Pond and A Funny 
Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum are 
two plays being presented. There is also the 
Hanna Theater. which brings in touring Broad· 
way companies. unfortunately, the Hanna is 
quite expensive and offers no concessions to 
students. 
Perhaps one of Cleveland's nicest nighHimt 
entertainments is simply to drive a car out to 
Chagrin Falls. If you have a car and can afford 
the gas, few places look lovelier under a starry 
spring sky. 
I Bach. Doobies in JCU Sorinl! Concert 
I ' 
The John Carroll Chorale and 
Singers will present their Spr· 
ing Concert tomorrow at 8:00 
p.m. in Kulas Auditorium. 
The program will include a 
variety of works ranging from 
Palestrina and J .S. Bach 
through Madrigals by Donato. 
Gibbons, Dowland, and P.D.Q. 
Bach, and concluding with the 
• c The Lighter Side 
by M. Patrick Nee 
For the first time in ·months, it's actually been warm lor more 
than a day. Ski jackets and parkas ~ve way to baseball jackets 
and raincoats. Peggy Daly was seen 'wearing the spring fashion 
headline - pink bermuda shorts. It also seems that tartan plaid 
skirts are still the rave. Among those spotted so attired were 
Katie Grace and Christi Postak. 
The chapel steps have once again become a focal point of activi· 
ty. Freddy Weiss and J.T. Conroy can be seen lounging there quite 
often. Frisbees and baseballs sail over the quad once again no mat· 
ter what some people do to vanquish such harmless activity. 
As New Dorm Duo races to completion, the gardners are busy as 
bees banishing winter's grayness replacing it with blazing color. 
The scoping benches have returned to their posts around the 
quad. Murphy Hill becomes lined with sunworsbipers. Too bad it 
is not 75° every day but then if it was the Library wouldn't get 
much business. 
On a sad note. Mary Wilber and Nancy Zahara were forced to 
evacuate their New Dorm Uno bachelorette pad when fire 
threatened their lives. Insurance will replace most items but un· 
fortunately it can't. replace Mary's term paper which went up in 
smoke with all her books. 
It:s registration time again. For those of you in the School of 
Business remember to see one of the lovely secretaries · Mrs. Col· 
lins or Mrs. Mauk, to arrange appointments to see Dean Alford or 
Mrs. Miller. 
Mr. Huddleston and his helpful harem witH Marianne at the 
helm are manning the battle stations preparing to enter 
thousands of APR's. I've always wondered why they number sec· 
tions beginning with 51 and ascending. 
Mormon Tabernacle Choir's ar· 
rangement of the Battle Hymn 
of the Republic. 
Pop selections will include 
one from "The Roar of the 
Greasepaint the Smell of the 
Crowd," and Listen to the 
Music by the Doobie Brothers, 
and will be conducted by Daniel 
Kane, esc. chorale director. 
Admission and parking are 
free. 
\ i 
A new power source for New Dorm? Since last Friday's blaze 
in the New Dorm, some administration officials were overheard to 
be considering primitive electrical power. The windmill, it is 
heard, will be installed atop Grasselli Tower. 
Soprano solos at free concert 
Fa}., ~oman, soprano, and Nancy Hrittain, hamst. ww gtve 
a recital at the Cleveland Music School Settlement, at 11125 
Magnolia Drive, on Tuesday, April21 at 8 p.m. 
The performance is free and the public is invited to attend. 
~~Campus 
PENANCE SERVICE: The rite of reconciliation will be held 
on Mon .• Aprill3 at 3:30p.m. in the University Chapel. 
PASSOVER MEAL: There are a few spaces left for the Seder 
Super on Tues .. Aprill4, 5:00·8:00 p.m., in the President's Room. 
The fee is $2 with meal ticket and $4 without. Sign up in Chapel 
Office B. 
HOLY WEEK SERVICES: April 16 - Holy Thursday -
Evening Mass 8:00p.m. Evening Mass of the Lord's Supper. April 
17 - Good Friday - 3:00 p.m. services (Day of fast and 
abstinence). Aprill8- Holy Saturday -8:00p.m. Easter Vigil 
and Mass. All services will be held in the main student. chapel. 
EIGHT·DAY DIRECTED RETREAT: There are a couple of 
spaces left on the retreat to be held at Colombiere Center in 
Clarkston. Mich., May 14·22. Sign un in Chapel Office A. 
The weekend scene was fairly laid back. "Godspell" packed 'em 
in show after show. Those of you fortunate enough to get tickets 
saw a lmockout performance. The movies were rather well attend· 
ed as "Physcho" sent a chill down a few people's spines. 
Sunday afternoon the rugby team had their first home match at 
Squires Castle. The weather was brisk but that didn't deter a few 
fans from showing up. Meg Fallon and the rugger buggers even 
brought out a barbecue grill and munched on burgers and dogs. 
'Then, the wicked witch fell into the oven . .• 'Getting tucked in and kissed goodnight is more fun 
·than Mom ever dreamed. The New Dorm government is offering a Rabbit·reader·tucker·inner service 
until Tuesday. Satisfaction is guaranteed, as Bernet Hall R.A. Dave Podolueky will testify. 
pho(oby· Mlb~ 
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Seeing Triple • • • 
Math professors share similar lives 
By Robert L. Bazzarelli 
Assistant Feature Editor 
"Anything you say about one 
of us you can say about all of 
us.·· comments Dr. Alan 
Benander, Visiting Professor of 
Mathematics. Benander is 
refering to the amazing 
similarities between his sister, 
brother, and himself - aU pro· 
fessors here at John Carroll. 
Dr. Barbara and Professor 
Vince Benander, like their 
younger brother, all have 
chosen careers in mathematics 
and find themselves teaching 
here at the same time. If that's 
not enough, they aU share 
similar hobbies, interests and 
opinions in addition to their 
academic careers. 
Professor Vince Benander is a 
high school teacher at St. lg· 
natius and coach of the baseball 
team. Like his brother and 
sister, Professor Benander 
teaches Calculus here (during 
t.he evening). 
Alumni of JCU, Drs. Barbara 
and Alan Benander both recetv· 
ed their Ph.D. from Kent State. 
"We were the only two to get 
the Ph.D. in math at that com· 
mencement (Spring 1980)," 
say11 Barbara Benander. 
They both decided to major in 
the same area of math and fre-
quently found themselves tak· 
ing the same courses. Even 
now, they are enrolled in t.he 
same Computer Science classes 
at Cleveland State and will 
team up with their older 
brother in the Fall to make it. a 
trio. 
During the Fall of ·so. the 
Benanders held a monopoly on 
the Calculus courses being 
taught here. Combined, the 
three taught seven out of the 
twelve 100 and 200 level 
Calculus courses offered. Drs. 
Alan and Barbara Benander 
are also currently teaching dif· 
ferent sections of the same For· 
tran lah course. 
Commenting on the parallels 
of their careers, Barbara 
Benander said, "Our dad 
taught mathematics for forty 
years . .. and I think that really 
influenced us. We used to mark 
papers when we were little kids 
for him .. . We had an aptitude 
for it, and then we enjoyed it 
and have been brought up with 
it. It was the natural career to 
choose. We never deviated from 
that goal for a minute. " 
Alan adcled. "No one said we 
had to go into mathematics, 
but we aU just had it in our 
minds that was what we would 
do.·· 
Aside from math, the 
Benanders share other in· 
terests and hobbies. Alan and 
Barbara Benander play the 
piano and are animal lovers 
while all three enjoy baseball, 
softball, skiing, hockey and ten· 
nis. 
IT'S JUST A GAME- Shown competing for the title of "Zenn Master" are the game's inven· 
tors (hom left), Professor Vince Benander and Drs. Barbara and Alan Benander. The t rio teach 
math courses here at JCU. 
The Benanders have formed 
their own game company 
(Benander Games Company) 
and manufacture their own 
creation called Zenn. According 
to the inventors. "Its 101 dif-
ferent games of strategy and 
skill." 
Principle inventor of the 
game was brother Vince 
Benander but they all played a 
role in its development and 
even assemble it themselves in 
their Richmond Heights 
homes. Zenn's concept came 
from "penny pool" the three us· 
ed to play on the cafeteria 
tables during high school. 
"It's not what you call a 
mathematical game ... It's as 
mathematical as pool," says A. 
Benander. 
Currently, A Zenn tourna· 
mentis being held in the dorms. 
The winner has the opportunity 
to play the "Zenn Master" (one 
of the three inventors). For 
those interested, the game is 
available at the bookstore and 
in the Greater Cleveland area 
for under $10. 
Looking back on their lives so 
far, the Benanders consider it 
providential. The availability of 
two teaching positions for Drs. 
Alan and Barbera Benander at 
the same institut ion where 
their older brother already 
teaches is just another incident 
which brings the three closer 
together all the time. 
Although they are consider· 
ing returning full-time to 
Cleveland State in the Fall to 
pursue a Master's degree in 
Computer Science, Alan and 
Barbara Benander might just 
end up teaching the Bame 
courses again. 
Lecture, liturgy, and entertainment 
highlight national language week 
Classlfieds 
AU.e~tlOC> EotomoiOfrilul We'll eooo be p~· 
iog your "an~them" C.F.C. 
Carolyn lhe Londoo Brlclp Ia waitin« for you! 
Tbanlu for lM 14ddy, Tono! My .os-s are 
reedy! 
By Leonette CicireJia 
Did you do anything this 
week in honor of National 
Language Week? Members of 
the JCU Language Department 
did their share to promote the 
language arts by inviting 
students from local high 
schools to their annual 
Language Week activities. 
On Tuesday, April 7, the 
Spanish program wa s 
highlighted by a theatrical 
presentation of "El Oso". This 
was performed by JCU's Grupo 
Teatral Lobo Y OUa. starring 
Nancy Busch, George Sander, 
and Marvin Cortez. 
Other activities for that day • 
included a Demonstration of 
Regional Dances by the Fair-
mount Spanish Dancers and 
Vocal/Instrumental Entertain-
ment by JCU Spanish 
students. 
The German students had 
their day on Wednesday. April 
8. Students in this program 
participated in three levels of 
Academic Challeng~. German 
style. 
They were a lso treated to a 
lecture/slide presentation en· 
titled "Deutsche in Amerika" 
and a classic silent movie, "Der 
Golem, Wie E r In Die Welt 
Kam." 
"Journee De Langue Fran· 
caise" was held on Thursday. 
April 9. Students of the French 
language attended a theatrical 
adaptation of "La Farce du 
Cuvier." 
JCU students starring in this 
presentation included Joyce 
Treboniak, Marta Vidican, and 
Paul Hulseman, with Noreen 
Wasserbauer behind the scenes 
as Stage Manager. 
Later in the day, student par-
ticipants had a choice of either 
attending a liturgy celebrated 
in French by Fr. O'Malley or a 
sing-a-long with Richard 
Dautartas. 
The day ended with the film 
"Les Vacances De Monsieur 
Hulto," written and directed by 
Jacques Tati. 
~~-iii:, your 
·~~·· goodusedLP's on condtllon and 
Don 'L forget c.he raid ''THEM" Ia coaung. 
Luelcy,llovoyoul Thecut.e Fre.lunan. 
B.- r. iL warm enouah for Squire'• Culle yet? 
After all, you did promi ... 
Myron, whal can wa uy? Be u Myron·mh u 
you werelasL w~kend You w- terrific. Break 
a leg! Youreo-work~reln NO. 
£a/lic/a'1 PIZZA& 
~~ SPAGHETTIHOUSES W'J '14AGifii'ICO" 
For Carroll students on Sun. thru 
Thurs.: buy 1 large pizza 
and receive 1 small plain free. 
Tty our--Subs, Hamburgers, 
Ribs, Salads 
Offer good on Sunday. only after 8 p .m. 
The Carroll News, AprillO. 1981 
No birthday party is complete without alive cake. Above, IXY David Weaver i,s the tasty 
extra at a Murphy Hall pajama party for Teri Beran, far right. phol.oby· o.ru .. Conrad 
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New Who release 
,Face Dances' is brilliant 
by Bob Costello 
The four-men group from 
England. calling itself The 
Who, has hit once again on the 
American scene with yet 
another bit album. The album 
is Face Dances. available on 
Warner Brothers records and 
tapes. and featuring the hit 
single You Better You Bet. 
The Who is a group which has 
survived its share of tragedies 
over the past two years, in· 
eluding the death of Keith 
Moon, their original lead drum· 
mer: and the unfortunate oc· 
curence of Riverfront Coliseum 
in December of 1979. Judging 
from the quality of their latest 
release they have come through 
with flying colors. 
This is the first complete 
album featuring Kenny Jones 
at the drums. This is also the 
first album on their new label, 
Warner Brothers, with their 
previou!l albums having been 
on MCA Records. This is also 
the first album produced by 
Bill Scymczyk. 
Some of the less concrete 
changes are attitudinal and 
technical. Technically. the 
album features a much greater 
contribution from Pete Towns-
hend's longtime friend Rabbit 
Bundrick on keyboard. At· 
titudinally. the anger apparent 
on previous albUJDB such as 
Who's Next and Who Are You 
is not present on this album. ~ 
The focus of the lyrics has also 
changed from one of what is 
happening in the world to one 
of how the group feels. This is 
not to say that the group has 
gone mellow, for it certainly 
hasn't. 
T ribe's veterans, new faces give 
Indians good shot for AL pennant 
The album concept is 
refreshing. Although not billed 
as such, the album approaches 
being a theme album based on 
the emotional changes of the 
group. as exempli.fied by the 
sixteen different portraits of 
the group on the cover. The 
lyrical face dances are of an 
emotional nature. ranging from 
an autobiographical cut, en· 
titled The Quiet One, written 
by John Entwistle. to the yo-yo 
emotions of You Better You 
Bet, written by Townshend. 
by Tim Killeen 
The Cleveland Indians open 
the 1981 season down at the 
lakefront tomorrow afternoon 
against the Milwaukee Brew-
ers. This year's edition of the 
Tribe holds much promise for 
an excitement-filled summer 
down at the old ballyard. 
Combined with the proven 
veterans from last year will be 
a few new faces which could 
make the Indians a legitimate 
contender in the fierce Eastern 
Division of the American 
League. 
This years' new faces, which 
were acquired by trade, include 
Bert Blyleven and Dan Lacey. 
two pitchers who will give 
much-needed strength to the 
young Indian staff. Blyleven, 
one of the league's premier pit-
chers, will probably be given 
the call to start opening day 
before an expected record-
setting crowd. 
Blyleven was acquired over 
the winter from Pittsburgh for 
pitchers Victor Cruz and Bob 
Owchinko, along with catcher 
Gary Alexander. Lacey on the 
other hand was just recently 
acquired from the San Fran· 
cisco Giants for minor league 
second baseman Juan Bonelia. 
Lacey wa~ With the Oakland 
A's last season. and did a very 
good job coming out of the 
bullpen for them. 
'I.he Tr.ibe signed one free 
agent this year: veteran out· 
fielder Pat Kelly, younger 
brother of former Browns runn-
ing back Leroy Kelly. Kelly will 
give the tribe that much·needed 
left·handed pinch bitting abili-
ty in the lineup. Kelly, who has 
been productive in this role for 
Baltimore, will give Manager 
Dave Garcia a steady perform-
er whose bat will give that 
much·needed punch from the 
port side in the late innings. 
This year's home-grown pro-
ducts also show a great deal of 
promise. The crop includes 
Larry Littleton, Von Hayes, 
Gordy Glasser, Tom Brennan, 
and Solon product Chris Ban-
do. Although these players 
have shown that they are ready 
for the Big Leagues some of 
them will probably end up back 
in the minors due to the good 
depth of the Indians in the out-
field and behind the plate. Even 
though these players may not 
start the season with the Tribe, 
you can bet that we will see 
them at some point during the 
season, replacing those players 
who can't cut it, or because of 
those inevitable injuries. 
Speaking of injuries, the In-
dians should have two key play-
ers returned to the lineup early 
in the season. Although Andre 
Thorton and Duane KUiper wiD 
start the year on the disabled 
list, Thorton will soon again 
add power with the stick while 
Captain Kuiper will contribute 
with his usual solid plays at se-
cond base. 
Some of those faces back 
from last year include 1980 
Rook.ie-of·the-year Joe Char-
boneau, speedstar Miguele 
Dilone, Jorge Orta and Rick 
Manning. The behind-the-plate 
duties will again be handled by 
the best-hitting back.stop of the 
American League, Ron Hassey, 
in Tandem with Bo Oiaz. The 
first base position will be an· 
cored by the 1975 Rokie of the 
year, Mike Hargrove. Alan 
Bannister will be in the lineup 
at second base until the return 
of Duane Kuiper. Third base 
will again see the return of 
Toby Harrah while the short-
stop position will be in the 
bands of Tom Veryzer. Those 
who will return in the backup 
role for the tribe are utility in· 
fielders Dave Rosello and home 
Annual Beaudry search to begin -
With the advent of Spring, it is once again 
time to find a graduating senior deserving of 
the thirtieth annual Beaudry Award. This 
prestigious award is given to an outstanding 
graduate selected by his classmates and 
presented at commencement. 
The award is based on academic achievement, 
contribution to the Christian community, and 
evidence of Christian leadership. The nomina-
tions for the award will be accepted April13-15, 
and letters of nomination should be brought to 
the Dean of Students' Office. 
A few thoughts on why a chosen nominee 
~ts the Beaudry A,ward are requested, but 
not necessary. Any student can nominate a 
graduating senior, but only graduating seniors 
may vote in the fmal elections which will be 
held April 22-24 in the SAC lobby. 
The Beaudry Award is named after a 1949 
Carroll graduate. Bob Beaudry. who was killed 
in a plane crash during his first year at 
Georgetown University. He was remembered 
at Carroll as an exceptional person, as he was 
involved with practically ev~ry organization on 
campus and bad a dynamic personality. 
After his death, Beaudry's sister and brother· 
in-law funded the statue of Our Lady of Grace 
adjacent to Bernet Hall, and instituted the a.n-
nualawarQ. 
product Jerry Dybzinski. 
This years' veterans on the 
pitching staff include nineteen-
game winner Len Barker, Rick 
Waits, Wayne Garland and 
John Denny. who Is coming off 
an injury plasued season. The 
relief eorps will. be anchored by 
sixteen-game winner Don SpiJ-
ner in long relief. while the 
short relief will be handed by 
Mike Stanton and Sid Monge. 
This year's opening day 
festivities begin at 11 o 'clock 
tomorrow morning with a pa· 
rade through the streets of 
downtown. But the highlight of 
the day occurs at 2:05 p.m. 
when the home team takes the 
field to open the 1981 baseball 
season. 
The Who has been a group 
ahead of its time since its incep· 
t.ion as characterized by Towns· 
ht'nd'e sl.atement. that he con· 
siders hbnself one of the oldeet 
punk roc:Jan. Tlda aJbum fs cer-
tainly a new image for the 
group, whose big break in 
America came eleven years ago 
at Woodstock, and has evolved 
into a standard for progressive 
rock. 
Rumors say that The Who 
will be going on tour as early as 
this summer. with a possible 
stop in Cleveland: but for now, 
The Who fans will have to set-
tle for the brilliance of Face 
Danct>s. 
OIIEWIY. STIIIDBY 
IIY TO UJXEMBJIIO 
Luxembourg to New York return ticket. with confirmed 
reservation: $249.50 ('h normal round trip fare) when 
purchased with standby fare. Free wme with dinner. cognac 
after. Prices effective through May 14, 1981, subJect to change 
and government approval. Purchase tickets in the U.S.A. 
See your travel agent or canlcelendatr In New York City 757-8585, 
elsewhere call8()().555·12121or the tolllree number In your area. 
ICELANDAIR 
NOW MOR£ THAN £V£R YOUR 
8£ST VALU£ 10 £UROP£ 
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The aftermath: 
Columns of thick gray smoke rise above the New Dorm 
as the first evidence of flames are seen near the window sill. 
pboc.o by: John Wugo 
University Heights fireman consoles a berieved Nancy 
Zahara. rW>to by: o.n ... Canrad 
Firemen push burnt 
wreckage out of the se· 
cond floor wi.ndow. 
pboc.o by· An&~• Locoanno 
Fires are 
preventable 
by Michelle Franko 
Fires do not occur often in 
residence halls and some of 
those that do happen can be 
prevented. 
Such thing& aa overloading 
extension cords, using eJec· 
trical appliances in or near 
water and not unplugging 
devices which may get bot are 
some prevention measures. 
John Carroll tries to prevent 
room fires by forbidding ap· 
pliances such as hot pots, pop· 
corn poppers and electric cook· 
ing devices. Hair and toiletry 
appliances are considered safe, 
however, as are electric 
blankets, heating pads. irons 
(not in student rooms). TVs and 
fans. 
In case of a fire anywhere. a 
few things to remember are: 
heat and toxic gases rise, 
therefore, crouch or crawl to 
get out. Take short breaths. 
Feel the door - a hot door 
means a hot hall, hot enough to 
kill anyone trying tb get out 
that way. If trapped, the best 
measure is to stand by an open 
window, jump if possible, and 
don't panic. 
The Carroll News, April 10, 1981 
When fire strikes 
nothing is sacred 
Workmen shovel ceiling tiles from the floor of the smoke-
damaged studv lounge. pboc.o by: Melinda va~ena 
It is a shame that Nancy Zahara and Mary Wilber will 
have no clothes to wash with the soap that was rescued from 
the f'ue. pbol.o by: Mtlinda va~ena 
.................... ...... . .~t,i~I.e!i .sav~. ~~ fi!~· a SAG~ candv ~h. a S.~GA pot, a SAGA coffee cup, and a SAGA cookbook . . .. . ... . .. . . 
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'Oh my God' 
Students discuss the tragedy 
by Lisa Gasbarre 
April 3. 1981 is a day the residents of 
John Carroll will find hard l o forget. 
Especially sophomores "Janey Zahara 
and Mary Wilber. 
Most of their possesions were ravag-
ed in a fire t.haL lasted about t.wenty 
rninul.es. 
The 170 residents. some still half 
asleep. had quite a scare also. 
The first. t.hing that came into the 
minds of most residents was that the 
alarm was a prank. "I was tempted to 
hide behind the door for this one ... said 
Mary Jude .\lcCafferly. who lives 
down t.he hall from Mary and :-.:ancy. 
Myron Terlecky. RA for the men's 
wing of 1'\ew Dorm described the event 
as a ''nerve-racking experience:· He 
did commend all the students and HAs 
for acting appropriately. 
'ferlecky i~ aware of the problem of 
false alanns. After thi~ experience he 
feels that, "everyone realized the 
!"eriousncss of fire alarms." Joanne 
Miller's first reaction was to get out. 
•· I heard them !Nann· and .Marv) vell· 
ing and I knew it. wasi, 't a prank,'' said 
Miller. · 
Jeanm• ~1ann who, with her room-
male, Andreu ~lcGinty, liws directly 
above Zahara and Wilber's room men-
tioned that they could hardly hear the 
fire ul:u·m on t l.wlr n<mr Ka thy Lynch 
later saia tHat no on nfonnoo h 
any problem with the fire horns. \Vhile 
outside, Mann described the inciden t.. 
"The whole room went up and glass 
came Dying out." Luckily. ~1ann 's win-
dow was closed otherwise. the fire 
could have spread to their room. 
Aside from the girls' room. t.he other 
room that had the most damage was 
Alice Burns and Suzanne Busby's 
room. 
"The alarm went off a lit.t.le after ~ix. 
J heard it and 1 didn't go out. right 
away because I wasn't. really awake. 
Although relocating was left up to 
t he students for t he most part. Burns 
expressed appreciation to t he students 
and t he RAs. "Everybody has been so 
nice to us. We've had countless offers 
of clothes. money, a car if we have to 
go somewhere ... 
Joyce McChesney. a fr iend of Burn~· 
said she "aged 20 years waiting for 
Alice to come out ... s he said, "Th«' 
alarm went off at 6:01. and Alice and 
Suzanne came out about ten minutes 
la ter." • 
According to a televh.ion sales representative at Higbee's 
Depar tment Store, an '' instan t on" television st>t is one that has a 
c;mall amount of current running through it all the t ime. There i~-; 
not enough <"urrent to generatt> a pi<'ture or a sound. but when t he 
set is turned on, these nre produced in:-tantaneously. \\it hout a 
warm-up period. 
An "instant. on" i:. no more a fir(' halard than a conventional 
set. A fir(' would re"ult onlv in,t he case of a defect. or if t he set is 
exposed to a lot. of dirt und. dust. H t his happens. the dust will ac· 
cumulate in t he ba<"k of t he set and cwntually burn. 
:\ly roommate asked me if I smelled 
smoke, I said no then I ~aid yes. I 
opened L he door and all I could see 
across the hall were flamc!l." 
"Suzanne and I ran outs1de ... we 
were the last two out of the building. 
There was debris all over the hall." 
The fire alurm woke them up. Alire 
pointed out that no om• knockl·d on 
thl•ir door. hut t.hal no <llw t'<mlll hnv<' 
Many rumors developt>d out of F'ri· 
day morning's fire. Ther(• wert• many 
conflicting stories about the fin: ex· 
tinguishers. Kathy Lynch pointed out 
that all the extinguishers in the 
hallways arl! ABC extinguishers. They 
ha\'e the capacity to pu1 out any typt• 
of tire. 
go en Ui (f r tseeause ~ ....... ~,'"""'~-"""""" 
flames . 
t hrough t he trauma of the entire inci· 
dent. J ohn Carroll students maintain· 
ed a sense of humor. When someone 
yelled across the cafeteria to ask 
Myron Terlecky why he had on a 
bathrobe, he quipped, " Its a floor ac-
tivity, take your RA to breakfast!" 
Others resented t he humor. Mary 
Jude McCafferty t hought t he "fire ,. 
sale" sign affixed to Dolan Hall and 
t he- blaring of " Disco Jr{ferno" were in 
''bad t.ost.e". 
Everyone was plea!!ed al how quick-
ly New Donn wn11 evnt·uated. ' 'Aside 
from a few 'Oh my God's', no one 
panicked," commented head RA 
Knthy Lyrwh. 
Alice Burns ~uggested that 
residents Should be instructed on what 
to do during a fire. She also feels that if 
the hurned hall was opened up. "those 
who think it<~ funny to pull an alarm 
t·ould sec what can happen in a fire. Its 
something you'll nc,·cr forget." 
Ever~ one is gratd~l that there were 
no serious injurie~; . 
While looking through the rubble of 
what wns lt•fL of their room, Nnnc:v 
Zohnrn kept her sense of humor. She 
wall surprisl'd at the things that sur-
vh·ed the firo: n SAGA cup, and a bot· 11 
tie of detergent Wi•rc among unharmed 
goods. 
It has happened before Student Union-presents 
by Christi Pustak 
Four years ago a similar fire occured in 
Pacelli J I all. The fire was limited to one room: 
the surrounding hallway suffered extensive 
smoke damage. 'l'hc cause of the fire was deter-
mined to be electrical resulting from a small ap· 
pliancc malfunction. 
Following the fire, university officals upgrad-
ed fire prevention measures, installing smoke 
detectors and a new alarm system in Doland 
and Pacelli Balls. .John H~ali. director of 
physical plant.. maintains that the improved 
alarm systems in the older halls are comparable 
to the system in New Dorm. 
University officials met with the insurance 
adjuster !\.tonday, April 6. to determine the ex· 
act damages to university property so in· 
surance claims can be processed. But Heali 
stressed that the University has no liability 
responsibility for losses to student propert.y. 
As in the fire in Pacelli four years ago. the 
students must withstand all losses. 
Magnum Force 
In: Kulas 
at: 8:00 p.m . 
on: Friday, April 10 
· for: $1.50 (free w 1 Discount) 
Insurance is a 
good protection 
The Carillon has begun publication of the 1982 book. We ore looking for determined and 
hard working people to fill the following positions: 
by Gina Iaderosa 
" Oh, it 'll never happen to 
me!" 
• But, what if your dormitory 
room were to s uddenly burs t in-
to flames and you los t 
everything? Or, what if your 
room were broken into and 
many of your personal belong-
ings were s tolen? Do you know 
what type of insurance policies 
are available as a student in 
such situations or similar situa· 
tions for that matter? 
Ed Schaefer, vice-pres ident of 
the Business Office. stated that 
a student's personal property is 
not covered by any University 
policy in the case of fire, rob-
bery, or purposeful damage by 
others. Most universities tare 
the same on this point. 
There are t.wo options open 
for a student to collect on in-
surance in such sit uat ions . One 
way is through their parents' 
own Home Owner Policy. or the 
s tudents own Home Owner 
Policy if she or lre owns a home. 
Under such a policy, many per-
sonal belongings are deductible 
with the consideration of a 
dollar amount. For instance. 
some policies only pertain ·to 
the first $100 loss and up. 
The second option open for a 
student is what ins urance agen-
cies call the "Tenative Policy.'' 
After speaking with vario_us in-
surance agencies throughout 
the Greater Cleveland area. it 
was found that most of them 
offer this Tenative Policy. This 
policy is for people who don 't 
actually own a home but are liv-
ing in a rented dw&lling or a 
dormitory. This policy covers 
personal property and is valued 
between $6,000 and $10,000. 
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l'lterested persons should submit a letter of intent to box 563 by Aprill5 and attend a staff 
organitational meeting Tuesday April 21. 1981 at 7:30 in the Carillon office located on the up-
per floor of the gym. Everyone welcome. 
NOTE: Tht• l!ISI l'ditiun of Tht> Carillon is uniqut• in tlml it i' a Spring hook lhll' to rni..,c·cl 
dt>odlint•s. t ht• !!IS I Carillon wPnt to print Ft•b. I. \1 hkh l'lwhll'fl u-. I o t'O\l'r on I,\' t ht· !ir"t 
st•ml'stt•r w;th nn.\' dt•grl't' ill uccuracy. For till' Sc•nior-.. a ,umnwr -.upp!t·mc•nt i" propo-.c•d. to 
CO\'t•r 1 ht• Spring ,t•mt•st pr. Tu all ntlwr-. c·cmn·rnt'cl t hl' Spring "''nll'-.1 c•r will hc· , ... , •·rl'd in tlw 
I!)H:.! t•dilinn uf Thc• Carillon. 
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SPORTS 
Baseball Team dumps 
CWRU: Walsh next 
.. Bill Hawkins raps a single during the doubleheader against Case Western Reserve Universi· 
ty. Hawkins went three-for·four in the seeond game, including a three-run homer and a four 
RBI performance. The baseball team took both games from the Spartans by scores of 4-2 and 
10.2. phoi.O by: Mike HermAIUl 
Ca·gers looK to future 
by Mike tterm8J'I" 
Head Basketball Coach Sam Milanovich bad 
labeled 1981 as the turnaround year for the 
Blue Streaks and the year-end banquet was in 
keeping with that theme. For the first time 
since Milanovich became head coach four years 
ago, he felt the program had reached the point 
where he could name captains for the following 
year. 
Sophomore Dave Brown and junior Rick 
Dimattio will lead the Blue Streaks next year. 
Milanovich told his captains that the pro-
gram's success will be in their hands next 
Mike Koches was not only selected as the 
Most Valuable Freshman, but was also the 
Most Improved Player in the program. Kochis 
saw considerable varisty action late in the 
season-and contributed offensively, scoring in 
double figures. 
Sophomore Dave Brown, the aggressive 6'2" 
forward, won the Hustle Award for the second 
consecutive year. Freshman Joe Gabrosek was 
tabbed as the Most Valuable Player on the 
Junior Varsity. 
-.. season. 
The success of the junior varsity is another 
reason for optimism among Blue Streak round· 
bailers. The squad, labeled the "Ironmen" 
following a triple overtime victory over 
Wooster, finished the season with ten con· 
secutive victories for a 10·2 season record. 
Sophomore John Colombo was selected by his 
teammates as the Most Valuable Player for the 
second consecutive year. The flashy guard led 
the team in both scoring and rebounding and 
was the only guard on the All Conference First 
Team. 
The program will lose three athletes to 
graduation - four-year letterwinner Tim 
Deighan, forward Dave Nelson, and guard Rob· 
bie O'Brien. 
Track111en fall at PAC's 
by Tom Wancbo 
One look at the final team 
standings from last week's 
• P.A.C. relays and one would 
assume that John Carroll had 
no business even showing up. 
The trackmen compiled 20 
points, finishing 7th in the 
meet. Considering that there 
were only seven teams in the 
meet, this finish does not look 
all that promising. 
~ Coach Stupica remains un· 
daunted, however. The team 
has only been working out for 
three weeks. and overall team 
shape is just starting to come 
around. "We're not a Relay· 
- meet team," said the coa.ch. ''I 
expect we'll do a lot better in 
dual meets." It is virtually im· 
possible to compete with the 
likes of Carnegie-Mellon, who 
won the meet with 130 points, 
blowing away second place AI· 
legheny by a 5Q.point margin. 
Another contributing factor 
to Carroll's poor showing was 
the absence of Junior Paul Co· 
lavincenzo, who took second 
place in the conference meet 
last year in the long jump. Pete 
Grady, a steady hurdler, was 
also unavailable due to a ham· 
string injury. 
Sophomore Kevin Hinton 
thinks that the late start hurt 
the team. "Other teams have 
been working out on their own 
since just after Christmas, so 
they're in pretty good shape. 
We're running into a lot of ear· 
ly season injuries, which is to 
be expected. We have the 
talent. The coaches are doing a 
fine job. The question is can we 
develop it in time for the Con· 
ferenCP Meet?" 
The Conference meet, to be 
held May 1st and 2nd, is what 
everyone is working towards. 
Hinton said that the team 
wants to "place high in the 
meet." This would indeed be an 
accomplishment. especially 
after the weak start last Satur· 
day, With the good geam atti· 
tude and strong field events. 
the goal is a realistic one. 
by Dan Bader 
The John Carroll baseball team returned to its championship 
form last week, winning three games over the weekend to push its 
northern slate over the .500 mark for the f~.rst time this season at 
3·2. 
After suffering opening day losses to Division II power Ashland 
College, the sandlotters travelled to Berea, Ohio where they 
defeated Baldwin-Wallace College, lS·lO, in a non-conference mat· 
chup. 
Freshlpan southpaw John Magyari went the distance in collect-
ing JCU's first victory of the young season. Pitching most of the 
game in a steady rain, Magyari scattered 10 hits and struck out 
five as he won his first game as a Blue Streak. 
Captain Pete Langenhorst led the JCU attack with three singles 
and a two·run homer in the top of the ninth inning to put the game 
on ice. 
Centerfielder Tom Lauer also had a good day rapping out three 
hits and scoring three times. 
On Sunday the Blue Streaks braved the wind, the rain, and 30· 
degree temperatures as they swept a conference doubleheader 
from CWRU by scores of 4·2 and 10·2. 
In the opener, pitcher Kevin Schaffner earned his first win of the 
year surrendering two runs and allowing just four hits. 
The victory did much for the team's morale, and they came out 
swinging in the second game. 
In their best offensive showing yet, the Blue Streaks scored ten 
runs while pounding out ten hits. including two home runs. to 
boost their PAC record to 2·0. 
Second baseman Billy Hawkins belted a three-run shot over the 
left-centerfield fence in the fifth inning to cap a three· hit, fo':lr RBI 
performance. Hawkins is present.ly batting at a .306 pace, second 
behind first baseman Ed Hromulak (.353). 
Designated-hitter John Sivinski and centerfielder Tom Lauer 
combined for four more RBI's, two from the bat of each. Sivinski 
had two hits on the day, including a solo home run over the left 
field fence in the top of the sixth. Lauer luld a aiogle and a triple in 
four at bats. 
Bill Urban was credited with the 'victory, going the distance 
while giving up two runs on five hits and striking out nine. Urban. 
a sophomore, currently leads the JCU pitching department in 
ERA and strikeouts. 
This weekend the Blue Streaks will host Division II opponent 
Mercyhurst College and Walsh College in two non-conference 
doubleheaders. The games will be played at Lakeland Community 
College and will begin at 1:00 p.m. All are welcome. 
Men to meet Terriers 
by Jim Mahoney 
Today the John Carroll Men's 
Tennis team travels to Hiram, 
Ohio to fact the Terriers of 
Hiram College in a Presidents' 
Athletic Conference match 
beginning at 2:30 p.m. The 
Streaks return to action tomor· 
row when tbey host Division I 
opponent Cleveland State at 
l:OOp.m. 
The Blue Streaks will be look-
ing to avenge last season's 6·4 
loss at the hands of the Ter· 
riers. The Cleveland State 
match up will be a test of the 
competition in the upcoming 
Greater Cleveland tournament 
where the Streaks are the 
defending champions. They 
decisioned the Vikings last 
season&3. 
The Blue and Gold have drop· 
ped one PAC match, losing 6·3 
to Washington and Jefferson. 
Scoring consists of six singles 
RUGBY 
SCHEDULE 
April 11 Kent State A 
April 25 Wittengurg H 
May 2 Cleveland RFC A 
matches and three doubles with 
one point awarded for each vic· 
tory. 
The netters also picked up 
two victories last week, shut· 
ting out both Walsh and Thiel, 
9·0. 
Assistant Coach Rick Vance, 
a 1978 JCU graduate. is sur· 
p'rised by the coordinated play 
of the doubles teams since the 
individuals have not played 
together before this season. 
The Number One Doubles team 
of Bill Sullivan and Ryan 
Mullaney remains undefeated 
with a 3·0 record. 
Sullivan is also undefeated at 
Number One Singles as is Roy 
Hall, the Number Four Singles 
Player. 
